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Vol. I.—No. 17. WELLESLEY, MASS., FRIDAY, JANUARY 18,
On Sunday, January 13, Dr. Dana of Lowell preached
in the College chapel. His text was : "Come unto me
and I will give." He described the sweet and blessed
gifts which Christ will bestow upon all who will come to
him, the greatest of these gifts being the ni
God as father and friend. At the close of event
Miss Middlcknulf played the Bridal Song from Jensen's
"Wedding March." The subject of the afternoon prayer-
meeting was
:
"Thou shall guide me with thy counsel,
and afterward receive me to glory." In the evening, the
t for prayer-meetings.
Price Five Cents.
so much grace, beauty and
-Ml Mr. and Mrs. Camieva
to be one of the guests
The health of the beautiful
led to. May she preside
—Wellesley the ever.pres-
-e of Durant. The party
d. but .ill took leave, wishing
Dr. Shinn':
To the students of History of An
Rev. Dr. Shinn of Newton delivered .. .s
subject being a discussion of "Christian Archi
the Upper Room to the Gothic Cathedral."
He spoke of the transition from the large
Lecture.
rd others interested in that study




des by the shrouded dead,
to Christian worship, and
:a church of the fourth cen-
s of this oblong building,
rch and barrel vault, still
Europe, where few archi-
eer, intellectual and social
liv th,' JigJjJ fri.-i, its paintchv
rather than of
..-, -sed by the Christian Fathers,
chamber of the Catacomb- surrounded on all sit
The tolerance of Constantine gave countenance
architectural freedom had its birth in the basilic
tury. From the flat, high roof and plain line
came the dome with its attendant rounded ai
prevalent in Russia and other parts of eas
tectum] changes are found. In the west,
life endowed the artist with a lighter fancy
ry of his Byzantine brother, and in the Gothic cathedrals" of "f,,™1 mil'
France and Gel many culminated the highest range of taste as expressed
in the groining „f \\ esnnmsto, Abbey or the spirals and finials ofCologne cathedral. Dr. Shinn alluded to the display of wealth found
the decoration ol the early churches, the remains of which show lavi
nessolcoloi and luxury of, lesign, in such marked contrast to the stone
pile ol the l.uh slid Hah centuries, whose sombreness was relieved onlv
-I.
-mdows
; of the rapiu growth of design,
i the days of early Norman to the Per-
i ol skill spent on the delicate tracery of
Professor Niles' Fourth Lecture.
Saturday, January 12, the fourth lecture of this cours
subject being
:
"The Flivsieal Geography of Germany.
first touched upon the location of Germany with refere
''"-"'"'"" •'•"?"• Although it has no port on the Atlanti
Baltic Sea is difficult ol navigation, yet Hamburg, its commerc...
is the most important commercial cut of Europe."' This is due to' the"eii-
terprise
...I the German people, Germany, too. has no ii.itur ,,,„!,,,,-
on the east and west, and so the people are dependent on themselves for
protection. is idle and misleading to call Germany "a great mil,,:,,-,
encampment." There ,s
., natural cause and a good 'reason for her large
s ending irmy I, ,s „i rc.,1,1,
., peucc-prescn
,„g power. The Frofes-u,
then w e,,t on u.
, peak ol the relief of the land. The land slopes north-
ward iron, the Alps gradually hut not evenly, to the North Sea. Germany
is not a geographical unit. The dillerent sections of the country arc caned
''>' l 'hlha„l,i,ch.„.,ctc al it naturally follows that each' region ,„
c".>>.n.,..ilv has a history and character of its own. We find for Cample
,n the Harz Mountains curious, fanciful superstitions about the
-„i u.dwelling on the mist-clad summits.and the dwarfs and kobolds del,,,, , for
was a stately pedagogue,
And her hair was of auburn nue
But the funny thing about that hail
Was the color she never knew ;
The speaker
id the
not yet all paid," and at
pilot. hi. Flint includes $3tiu.i.07
cleared at the Fair. In ad-
vlncli has been pledge! but still unpaid.
rib elm nig the vacation upon the part of the
niaii.lesled it-elf, but it is sincerely h,.,„-,l





whole, so well selected,' tl:
helpful in forming a p
of Works for Reference - in the Cola
answer thtr queries constantly arisino-
nt for Jan. 4, '89,
) the general read-
ily department. While the college library hYs




We come back to college with
.cr
; the other that we have no m
ipcricnced while away. Yet the




hidden treasures in mysteri
tains and forests, the rivers of Germany influen
of the people. Most of the
.
.





summer, to see boats fastened higl
ble means of locomotion. Sprini
them useful. One curious fact ah,
allelism, caused by geologic
water highway, rising in th
countries, giving thorn all a i
Bau aud LJingen, flows throi
river, instead of being allow.
health and safety of the inhal
dustry of the people. Next
course, "the castled Rhine,"
lands on each side. Here w
ant coal field in Germany
;
agriculture, and, largely due
wealthy district in the countr
plain, swampy, sand. .„, ' ',.
reason for this character. Ii
district, depositing sand and
nd dry,
ith, hence th
ts towards their icebound
consequently many of the
> unusual sight, during the
,
— r the houses, with no visi-
_
freshets, however, would soon make
ict bout the rivers of Germany is their par-
il changes- The Rhine, the great national
Alps, flowB northward, through diversified
ertain similarity. The upper Rhine, between
gh a low valley, once a lake, and here the
d to meander in and out, and endanger the
utants, flows in a canal, made by the great in-
ve sec the most interesting part of the river's
and lastly the Lower Rhine, with low, fertile
-' hnd carbonaceous rocks, the most import-
smooth, roiling bills, admirably adapted to
to these great natural blessings, the most




her life, even >ir.ge.r,<:
doubly glad to welcoml
Prof. Richard Bur.
Monday, Jan. 28, is oi
the public. Born in 1*
r back to Wellesley.
mid be found
5 the foundation for
may prove useful
iles to relate of adventures
Ids exclusively the latter
ring the holidays, Fran-
dent similar to the one
in which she has been
she barely escaped with
of her bead. We are
So when a flippant utldergrad
At red hair cast a jeer,
The pedagogue complacent s
But sudden blushed the undergrad
;She faltered and looked down :
"Excuse me, please. When I said that,
1 thought your hair
:. Th.mkv
a by a bard of '89 for the Coura;
of the wine." Many, km
mber of the Faculty
prohibition convictions of the
mUmnerate suggestion, but will he glad I
plains it on the ground of "poetic license
Too late !—came the suggestion of oi
other, that the Seniors might "have held orlic
the Faculty presenting matriculation cards.
-ulatiou may he a great convi
--_i to unpleasant
.surprises. One pitiful
..... who presented i card to (he lJ i< ) | L-,., ll „i Much
Professor Corner, "I shall have to look you up. T..«.. e
ones.' rhemt flashed upon the poor girl that she had been
3d on her diaphragm ind had never worked tf
a suggest chat it is probable she has lived it off,
been in constant use since and the
lebody, but














I..- oe, I'.rmed V, , S,
"m" c,L"' e
"' hls '"»« <« Europe. He





'"' ^''^ "'""'>".,'. Weimar .,,,,1











'" E '"'"'- '
-' tlistin^isKed"': ce«s
d
l l uimeislca has been prolfssor of tile piuun al the, fV ila.de Instil, „, ,Baltimore since 1st,.',, H,s few appearances,,, tl i eou, I ,have added to the high repu.atioi! 'which he h.el"\ ,"," J abroad P Thill be his first appearance in New England. u a. t ins
Miss B. A. Gates returns to college with many happy visions of
,e 'Sunny S,, „th. Ilea \ aeaf on was snenl u, Flo.i 1 , ,1 i , ,
the temperature more s, „,-,.|,| , |, „ | . | , , " "
l,c
" ?" k""" 1
She speaks
„ ,,h particular enthusiasm „f tlu. v.'si't ,',", I ' J.'.V," sT' Z] ill,' GullofMexico. This is the port where all the II,,,,,,' ," ',„„
the dark-skinned. nci\,, us i n| M „,!,,,,.,,. „ , ,,'
some in,
with peculiar iutc-s, l„
, N ,„ „ „ ' '" ,'.'
" ^
' ^ f"= watched
ben,, I'nl „,. I r
Aoiliicnci. I he view lrom the harbor s ac,„„l done icachmg far out over the waters of the Gulf, which are of
: , deeper M„
;
,h.,n the waters of ,,,c M,,„ lt „, ofCl*
. ehf™ ? i" Joh" S nver from Jacksonville to St. Johnurn peculiarly ,ts own and afforded by no other trip. At
river is very broad and the oppoi "
llth the
inetly
oundings by the intermingl
nd the deep yellow of the <
ects the life and habits of the people. It is
i the influences of the physical features
ii and we lind that Germany, by industry
s of the world.
able features, stands to-day i











tKe choir °f *° OW
-
L '•
"' ' ll eiennig. wis a musical treat well appreciated !„,
all hearers, and ,ts impress.veness was greatl, increased by th '
applause. The sudden hush following







The perfect ha, mony of the four voices produced a most beaul
feet, especially in the anthem, "O Come Before His Presence Will
background to the bright
ng of the bright, dark green of the
:ean groves. The whole course of thi
n sioc with live oaks, green summer and s
ress trees. These, with their tall bare trunks e<
resent a rather startling appearance, yet seem to
wild growth about them. Approaching the sou._.
that, in looking behind, tl
oingc St. John and St.
thoroughly at-
Amongst all that contributed to the great s
innouncement must not be forgotten. It read as follows:
Wellesley College.
By their Excellencies,
The Chapel Fund Committee,
A Proclamation
for a public day of Me,Tic- Making and Money-Giving. In the olden timemi pious ancestors devoted their scanty pennies and spare wampum to
In cie honofa log-cab, ii meetinghouse. The custom of git in- for suchbenevolent purpose- has continued to the present day, landing the past to
the present as u ,th a golden thread. |„ recognition' „f the crying need of
/ .//c/,|. C..I/W- lor a new and more spacious Chapel, and' feeling sure
that our purses, hating enjoyed a long season of rest and prosperity, arenow read; to pom „,„ their contents in behalf „f ,|,is most bene'volelit ob-ject, we thereby appoint, With the advice and consent of the Council :
Monday, Dec. 3, 1888,
As a day for
A Grand Fair
When from East and from West,






And doubtless some bargains (a few)
Entertainment amusing,
Attractions confusing,
And things gastronomical too.
Oh, great variety I











The Wide, Wide World.
in the Senate tested.,,
Chamber of Deputies.
9.—A portion of the ci
ready raised. Mr. Gla
,ody oulbr
t-ssaally enjoyable places tt
hishcl did .Miss Gates become
.„ the latter, that she "could not leav°e wtttu o.ehing little memento. Now one of the students harbor, in
Forten'itcie ill ii''




inmates it is a dead alligator.
the pleasure of hearing of the welfare ofour dear Mrs. John Fowle,
tablished again for the winl
and nephew, Mr. and
mother of Mrs. Durant. Our friene
t The Chelsea, 23d Street, with he,
s. Frank C. Jones, and their
Wasp, the first ship tal








rhyn ndedushow I are grants of' the In
These great cities p
finest parts I rifled his life for his
w York a'nd Pliiladdphia.
juth, who would have sac-







Why are there no secret si
some phase has, without doubt.
dents. There is an answer of c<
in;; sufficient reason why we liav
of the sort may be found in the (
mitted. But the question maj i
body of students, we were tree t<
see the fraternity element introdi
Let us turn to what is said i
those who present th




:ieties at Wellcsley ? This question ii
onfrontod nearly every one of our stu
use which may be given at once, present
no societies at present: no organi/atioi
I lege
uble; that "Lend a
.vhich is declared t
all these ends, must be an actual benefit to its i
such an extent that it would be wise and well t
Just here it must be remembered that these arguments
referred are brought by partisans and, how forceful
pear to those who form the frater
proved.
i soever they may ap-
,
their validity yet remains to be
s that by
highe
May this be accepted without
further question? Surely facts show that much of the best work is done
and much of the finest scholarship manifested in the non-society portion of
our colleges, This indicates, at least, that the society stimulus is not a
necessity, and if we grant that some students are held more strictly to
a higher standard because of th:
ivledgc that those who need this impulse
the highest motives. The true scholar loves the wi
for the sake of the larger life which it will bring hi
well without the society support.
k for i
working from
; own sake and
will stand as
. do | : enough
demands.
cieties, we wonder at the elasticity of those demands, and yet we sir
assured that the standard is high.
And now we come to the second stage of the argument for the s




of moral responsibility is
feels that he is, in a measure, his brother's
to maintain the good name of the society.
i of the fraternity gain the strongest bold of
ir minds. For we must know that as one becomes sensible of the great
ith that we are all members one of another, he will feel more deeply his
ligation in relation to his fellow-men. But, by an appeal to facts again,
may he shown that the tendency of the secret society is to so imbue its




by members of th




fhen they have nn
nation. It is well known tht,






ather than desir thai
of the
fitted for the positi
s urged that socially the fraternity is a great bene
y its means the warmest college friends are made
feels that the friendships formed in a college course an
alue. Real growth in charactei depends largely upon ou
Ji helpful and congenial friends. So. even though we thin)
.andards
friendships. But
ust note tne methods adopted by nil coi-
lembers. When the Freshman class en-
iin picked members from the established
societies " rush " t lese Freshmen, that is, they call upon them a
them every polite Mention and. being persons of superior judgr
remarkable insigh , they are able to ascertain, after one or two i
whether or not the new student will be a valuable member of the
If the decision is i favor of the Freshman he is received with op
friend of
on second thought that this is a peculiar way of selecting
friends? Outside the pale of the society one does not put
this matter into the bands of a committee. Such procedure is unnatural;
: friendships grow and develop gradually. The very strongest and
but
st helpful relationships may spring up between members of
likely to find those who are most congenial to him among the
nls; and, in this case, if the friends are members of different
independent, there will always be a
) the
liappei
We are looking at this matter with one special college
not cause for wonder, perhaps, that, in some colleges, w
munity is widely scattered so that the students arc not ofti
gether outside the class-room, this social side of the argu




How, then, do matters stand? We find that to the true scholar, the
fraternity stimulus is entirely needless, and that to the weak student it
serves only as a kind of substituted motive ; while morally, it seems, the
members are narrowed and limited, the tendency being toward a small
partisanship rather than toward a broad patriotism. Selfishness, not gen-
erosity, is engendered. Socially, even, barriers are set up which are
forced and out of harmony with the truest interests of the college com-
munity. What, in the light of these facts, must be our conclusion?
Whatever of good there may be within the limits of the society itself, we
cannot but feel that it clashes on all sides with the comprehensive good of
the college life, and we all agree that a thing may be truly good insofar
only as it docs not interfere with son.c larger, higher good. Let us no
longer, then, have the shadow of a doubt which way we should decide
were the question open to us here at Wellesley.
npleteness.
Oft when we watch a queenly day
Walk in the west in bright array,
In crimson draperies fold on fold,
Scarfs of violet fringed with gold,
Flashing in fire from gems untold.
We think e'en while we lingering ga/i
'Twill be the fairest of all days
To-morrow.
Or, when a hair-blown bud we find
Among the dark leaves intertwined,
With petals opening to disclose
A heart within that deeply glows
With promise of the perfect rose,
We stoop and kiss it lovingly,
Thinking how fair a thing 'twill be
To-n
Sot r hu
The faireitjust beyond us lies
;
With eager gaze we seek to trace
The future's dim and dream-like face
And miss the present's subtle grace :
We pour the sweet wine out, and thin
••Of living water I shall drink,
To-morrow." — Tht ColUgi
MISSION WORK IN NEW YORK CITV,
nd of any Wellesley gir
go, 1
I wonder if the terms "mission
classes," etc., are as mythical terms
they yvcre In mine, when nearly fivi
class in a mission Sabbath school. Certainly to me "our district" was lor
a long time— in fact, has hardly ceased to be—a sort of wonderland. To
see people ciowiled in such numbers into such limited space, to sec- per-
sonal ownership of articles of clothing entirely absent, to sec such com-
pounds piep.ued I'm food, to see the human body stand such abuse and
come out of the experiment in any sort of a condition—has been scarcely
less productive of wonder than were the old-time stories of Aladdin's
there are manyujf my Wellesley sisters who think they
istcd, saying there v
night call aftei me.
tviUbll and walked
auiplctely wrecks a man's happiness, what takes Horn bun his hope
:cd an enemy which calls foi vigorous opposition. Hooks ami
of the hall. Each of these doori
that a building five stories high
apartments consist very often of
the family who has four or five
home of one family
me twenty fa
of three, nnd
When you think of all the necessities for living, crowded with a large
family into two rooms, you Will faintly imagine what crowding means.
One good German said to melbut a day or two ago : "Miss Zones, I must
look for three rooms, we're getting a little crowded in two." and yet bis
family o/i/y consists o| eight persons. I leave it to your imaginations in
dispose of clothes-baskets, vegetables, clothing, etc. One poor German
woman said that the lire-escape was the only quiet place she could hml not
was still enough for her to bc^ able to pray. And yet among the Jews the
crowding is far worse. It is quite common among them to take lodgers
enough so that the floor is completely covered at night. Each one takes a
sort of pillow, and a would-be blanket and utiles. During the warm
weather the heat is ofttn so insufferable that men spend the night in
wagons, on lire escapes, on the pavement ol the back yards or even on the
roofs. But one other item ought to be mentioned that helps in this cu.wd-
ing, and that is, the rear or yard houses. These arc built in yvh.it ought
to be the breathing-place of the street houses; they arc usually smaller,
cheaper, and dirtier than the others. The halls are often so dark that one
is obliged to stand still a moment on entering till the eye gd- ai
to the darkness. Of course in ibis as everything, one finds all gradea;
there are clean houses and weil-kcpt ; there arc those where, other than the
noise and the stairs, the families can be quite comfortable; but they are
decidedly in the minority.
In the heart of such a neighborhood as this, our church, the 7th
Presbyterian, stands a monument to the time when those streets were New
York's Fifth Avenues. Of course, in such a neighborhood, church-going
is by no means fashionable. As I stood on the steps a beautiful Sabbath
morning, and saw the children quite as busy at play as on any other day,
saw almost every store in sight open and the women with their maikct
baskets on their arms, spending some of the money brought home the
night befoic—asl heard the hum and tumult of life and business, so loud
that I almost beard the dear Lord say : "Go work to-day in my vine-
yard," "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these, my
brethren, ye have done it unto Me." Surely, here is such an opportunity
of rendering loving service to Him that the first question is, "Which duiv':
Where shall I begin?"
As you can readily see the field is so boundless that you won't wonder
that one feels sometimes dazed and afraid she shall lose sight of main
points and be engrossed with details. But perhaps I can sketch briefly
some of the leading points of attack.
First come the mothers. My heart goes out to them, as I see them
day after day trying to keep up with the never-ending round of work. Iu
many cases ncvci getting out for more than the necessary groceries, and
for the rest of the time plotJdinJ' this weary tread-mill of work. Among
the women I took to tlie" c-ulrrfv this slnmmn foi a da) 's picnic, :-t the
kind invitation of some lady friends in Montclair, there was one woman
who had not been beyond the butcher's in over ten years ; another had not
seen a country tree but once in the twenty years since she landed at Castle
Garden, and that was when she went to the cemetery to see her sister
buried, and so on.
Many of them are married while still girls, straight from the factory,
and with no more idea as to the duties of the home-maker than one of our
sisters would have at ten years of age. Put these into the crowded homes,
with ignorance as their teacher, with scant money as their goad, and two







They know full well who their true
them. For example, a memt
formed man had lost his wife and all foi
months. I was very anxious about him
easily influenced the temptations in a lodging hnu
prove too strong. So, when I found him after a two or three months
search, one afternoon, thoroughly intoxicated, I felt the necessity of im-
proving my opportunity and talked and plead with him till it began to
grow dark. When I rose logo, imagine my surprise to see him and bis
companion stagger to their feet and say that they would go to the car with
inc. The thought of two such escorts took my breath away, but thev in-
ch speaking" for you
thousands when she said she "had been discouraged for years?" Just a
friendly call, carrying with it a thought of the outside world, is an encour-
agement. And in that call how many hints and helps can be given those
heads too tired to think ! Any sort of information is bound to find its
sphere of usefulness. Such a paragon of wisdom as one woman thought
me because I kneyv that the under of a sleeve yvasn't to be sewed on to the
under-arm seam of a child's gingham apron. Another thought that be-
cause cocoanuts were "so sort of milky-like in the centre " that they were
eery desirable food for a four-year-old just getting up from diphtheria.
While another thought me crazy because I laughingly opened her window
one winter morning, with the remark they'd all get sick there. "Sure you
must be trying to make us sick; do you suppose yve can heat all out
doors?" To render such services to our unfortunate sisters were indeed a
blessed ministry ; but to try to tell them of " the Friend that sticketh closer
than n brother," of the one who has told them "to be of good courage,"
that when " they pass through the waters He will be with them," and to
try to help their struggling faith to keep its hold—this is, indeed a privi-
lege. In such a work a mother's meeting is a necessity. Many of the
churches have started the "Mother's Unions" in which each member
pledges to pray for and with her children, to do the best she can to keep
them oil" the street after il.uk. to try to prevent the use of profane language
in their presence, and if possible to prevent them being sent to the saloons
for beer. The meeting of such a Union once a week, to supplement the
calls at their homes, is of inestimable value.
Other than my Bible class on Sunday I haven't been able to do much
for the men. But, smalt though the class is, it furnishes opportunity for
grand work. With such uninviting homes and nervous wives on the one
hand, and saloons staring them in the face, and with almost no other door
open to them on the other hand, I sometimes wonder that a young man
ever can grow up as be should. In my ovt n work intempei ince and infi-
delity have been the chief enemies which have had to be met. We who
have been brought up to shiver and cross the street al the sighl of an in-
toxicated person, can never know what drink really means until we see il
at its work. Never, either, will yve fully realize the power of a woman's
word of sympathetic encouragement tiil we put it t > this lest. One of the
men of my class fell into temptation and drank aftei a year*!
trom sheer loneliness and homesickness. Hi- y\ ife an. I child;, o .......
for a much-needed vacation—he wanted them to have it and stood tin t< si
for three weeks. But it was worth page- of argument to see that man fol-
deserted him ; and better than
Christian life, trying to save othets from that same enemy. But our dear
|
mothers say it isn't sale. But the dear Lord's work is the only thing that I
is safe in its truest sense ; humanly speaking, it is safe, too.
One soon becomes known by thousands who live along the streets she
frequents. These tell others and so on. One of my men, who worked
two miles from our church, was told one day by one of his shopmates that
his Sunday school teacher had gone into the opposite store. To be known
ich a distance from " home " by one where not the slightest clue could
thai
ic for praying that the
into my waiting port?
:n I hear of Wellesley
id other purposes ; may
s work ? If they would
r greatest privileges. So, girls, when yo
; saying that while you are "here vou will lend i
I2Q B. jot/i St.', New Tork, Nov. 21,
AN IDEAL. TEACHER.
School. The building, plain and \ hite, was situated upon a gradually
sloping hill, which was adorned w ith many beautiful trees. The trees
were all that relieved the unsightlul ss of the place, for where there had
once been terraces the banks had be
ofl"; while sticks, leaves and stones vere scattered everywhere.
After entering the house we massed through an ugly, white-walled
hall, up a winding stair-way, into tl e main room, where all was cheerless,
from the white walls, guiltless of p ctures, the curtainless windows and
stained desks to the tired, listlesS atl tudes of the students. Our feeling of
discomfort wa- heightened ..- we lis encd to a class heard, not taught, by
om the boys were whispering unseen
by the master, who. with eye- on 1 ok, put questions to an apparently
dull class. When noon came we w itched the disorderly exit of the school
and were not surprised to be told th t the teacher did not fit students for
college since few cared to pursue th ir studies further than the ordinary
High" School course.
Four years later we paid a see- nd visit to the school. I had been
told that I should observe a great cb mge; if my friend had said I should
sec " a new school " it would have een no exaggeration. Over a well-
kept path, bordered with flowers, p ist trim terraces, we approached the
building which had been enlarged a il neatly painted in shades of brown.
The door opened into the old tall, yet how changed ! Rugs were
here and there, several fine engrav igs hung upon the tinted walls and
there was tin air of comfort about th s room which made one desire to lin-
ger. But passing up the stairway \y e entered the large room, more and
more bewildered as we gazed upon the scene. Bright-faced, earnest stu-
dents sat hehind desks over which w cre pretty coverings; the frescoes of
the walls and ceilings haimoni/cd with the window hangings and the
blooming flowers which filled the to >s of large bookcases ; pictures hung
hetween the windows, over the doo ways were busts of famous authors,
od a fine piano and table near by.
here rose from among the scholars a
pleasant nun, about thirty years of
1 grasp of the hand and a brief grcct-
ing. He it was who had been instr mental in these changes and of whom
I wish to write, as though I had bee
When he first caro< before us * i weie interested, being dimly con-
en also foi the sake of the benefit
oil best? It V.l- illlili 1 -1 1 lli.it
,.l thcil l.il» . .mil i
llv lilt p :l were kit i , them..'





t .ii'iftiiiit'ii .ni.l ilit i
methods. Although ii was under the
... , i-ked to contribute, and its miuw
ntH-ix dollars wa- cleaved (he hist year
n.iU' ,ti.l. iitit hi- t.i inn liln-.in 1 1 1 I improve!




and tiiliuii^ the. girls out of doi
lot must not confine his attention I
dilTkultics of his pupils and kee
,
scholars were encouraged to work
pleasant day nnd a drive to pain a comprehensive idea of the city
seemed very desirable. One of Wellesley's graduates, who is studying mu-
sic in Berlin, accompanied us and with great ease pointed out the sights
tons, and discoursed to the driver in hi* native tongue. The excessive
t conducted b\ .
ailed a guide through the vi
>r as a tide they only show the remains of former glory
all their magnificent furnishings, or if anv perchance
osely covered with linen protectors. So much marble
.Ts tie'
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g an Amazon struggling with a tiger
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; of the co
tial fiiilun
id these decisions
e perception of the
ndoffor a parent, unless
, but Mr. Hall deemed his
had taken place. He wished
nd felt that he
,
if faith-
could not do tins until tin \ had met him at work.
While the bright student found him stimulating, the dull
fill, found him very patient, and he often appeared to have insight into tlic
mind, see the thought of which his pupil was almost unconscious and help
He would sometimes say that he wished I
Miss 11. and comfort a Greek student wit!
.ember certain forms even now." But we f<
Hall wasn't quite so modest
figures of famous
teresting and profitable
tion of Northern .'
Antiquities. The first
down to Thorwaldse
iags .md works of A
iins a fine collection
the most wonderful and
week in Berlin was at an end and we were not so loth to leave
this delightful cih as we would have I.een had not our chaperon preceded
Leipzic, where she had friends and wished to remain a few days.
uunsellor, protector, professor, watchful guide and loving friend had
"jrman metropolis behind us and
(not very fast) on to Leipzic,
d.cn
illingly left the grc
e the happy family of thirteen had a joyful r
Our Outlook.
Two English womei
ndex of public opinic
The possibility of such In
dent of the London be ho
find their way much easiei
mainly due to that genial I
and qualifying of those cit
Still, to-day in America worn
and a fair share of the prizes disti
hospitals must knock in vain at tl
vard, Columbia, or John Hop], in
appointments yet treated as the p:
But any one who glances ovi
European newspapi
ud\ and practise medic l the United States
dish of foreign gossip rnui
call first instances. Con
nnls of conservative tone:
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Toulouse Lyceum, in pla
"Mile. Amelie Leboi
passed the examination at the Sorbi
brilliancy. The Droi
than .i vapid wish to last
: the increasing number of
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me of Docteur es Sciences with great
says she is the first lady who has done
"Mr:
i the s i of (
of Indian Myths, is said to be the first woman
Ste .le France, which includes in its member-
re h apologists in Europe."
former.) a student at the London School of
hi a certificate from the Psychological Society
sity has this year,
>rley, of the North
Cambridge."
suggesting changes
cuse for asking Amcricai
ing of Miss McDonald ar
porta tit gain in the battle
be understood that in Eu:
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.Ii. ,i.i.it on than the
en. To ll„s .list nguishci! as-
s. Garr tl-Anilei on, M. D.)
t then
thought he knew a little more, then lie might not think
much." He did expect one's best, just what he g.r
Mr. Hall is a real dial-
ing of him I can recall onl
seem trifling. He had a tei
but the upper classes did n
tend to wound their feeling
times, weary with his labo
ich affected the atmospl
could do so
perfect. Yet in think-
soldiers, but the most celebrated is a bronze statue .>l Frederick the Great
by Rauch, which is called the finest of its kind in Europe. The King is
on horse hack in his coronation robes and the lofty pedestal is surrounded
with life-size figures of his generals and princes. The whole effect is
magnificent and as you look upon it, you feel that this is a monument
worthy of a hero.
The Avenue of Victory, Berlin's favorite promenade, leads ll.i i.u-.
the Thiergarten, which is a magnificent park extending from the Branden-
burg gate almost to Charlottenburg. Here are ponds and groves of huge
In l-. v> in. ling paths, liccr gardens, -ii miner theatres, bands of music and
all that the pleasure-loving, ease-taking Germans care for to make them
happi on a summer's day. At the end is .i large Zoological garden and to
stroll" about in this seems to be the height of bliss to the German mind.
If you care to continue the drive a little farther, you reach Charlottenburg,
a large suburban town with another Royal Palace in a fine garden and a
Mausoleum, with sculptures by illustrious Masters, in which are buried
the much beloved (^iieen Louise and her husband Frederick William III.
The Aquarium is another pi ice put down in all the guide booki
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The graduates know that Mr. Hall still re-
d them.
hihfl make no claims for him of such mingled intellectual
id personal magnetism as some "t the world's famous teachers
I do ' itli.u his quick perception, originality, sym-
idettual'le |I'ihu ol calling out a pupil's best ef-
forts entitle Mr. Hall to he called an ideal teacher.
.,11 hi-
FOUR MOONS ABROAD.
A "Week in Berlin.
Cologne, altho
on the beautiful • '
hs place is curiously arranged
ground passage with caverns in the sides of the walls, v
with water and shut in by glass. The light is in some wa;
above upon these miniature seas and their inhabitants, so tl
excellent view of the specimens, although you are walking
dusky passage way. The place was uncanny to me and I
my duty was done anil we were once more ou
thronged with all the pleasure seekers of the i
One evening we went to Kroll's Gardens, a popular pi:
ment, to hear the "'Prompter." The opera was very p-
,.i i.„ in the city at that
. decidedh
glad when
the Linden, which was
of amuse-
given, as
nough fun. but > had
going, between the acts, nearly every one in tl
audience goes out into the garden, which is almost a fairy land with i
brilliant incandescent lights anil unique devices for decoration. He
they take some conifoi table seats under the trees aud while a band d:
courses music, drink their beer and eat their ices and sweets. After t<
or fifteen minutes a bell rings .md the audience returns to hear another
act, at the close of which they again find themselves t hirst \ and once mori
betake themselves to the flowing bowl.
Another evening we went to the Ausstellungs Park to an open aii
concert, where there were two fine orchestras, one of them being the far
famed orchestra conducted by Ed. Strauss. Hundreds of little tables wen
placed at various distances from the music stand and while they were eat
ing and drinking, the music-loving souls of this vast audience were bcinj
satisfied with most exquisite harmony. We turned to each other ant
k up
n, for had .
opei hear only the
settled in first-class compartment-. \
mon saying, that it is on}]
class" in Europe, and we usually uvoh
were willing to pa) the penaltj for the
Hut seriously there Is very little dilte.e
between the t
ept in the price of tickets—
d scco id . lass eomp.irtmeiits and the former are poorly
i was nothing wonderful in the way
. . i.Mi.,1. ulin.1, at night, brilliantly
univil for the iiilcni
in Berlin, we had ei
found this to be mill
I S.itind.i\ night and as Sun. In w.i- a rainy day, Wi
d.u ol ii st— unless writing Kite is m ikes a day of toil—
jht-seeing on Monday morning. This proved to be .
but a few cents ; or often you pay nothing bi
are expected to buy beer or ices. The constant opportunities foi he.uir
Rni music is one of the chief charms of Germany to me. One of the best
eoiisctvalories of music is in Berlin and two young ladies of our party art
now pursuing courses of study there under Professor Klindwortb.
On the streets and everywhere, but particularly in the beer gardens
you meet innumerable Prussian soldiers with their red uniforms am
sit.ughi tapering waists. As a class, they are extremely lude and ill-man
nered and I rejoice that America has the broad Atlantic for a protection
instead ol needing a large standing army like Germany.
1 he -bops ui Berlin are not particularly attractive, except the game
stores, which in the evening are very brilliant.
[t would never do to leave Berlin without making the excursion to
Potsdam, which is about sixteen miles out of the city, so one fine day a
paity of us set out to do our duty. Here is the Sans" Souci Palace, built by-
Frederick the Great and full of reminiscences of him. It was more fur-
nished .w\d habitable looking than any palace we had yet seen. The
apailments, which were occupied by the King and Voltaire are preserved,
and even Frederick's clock which was stopped at the moment of In- death.
Bahelshurg is a new Gothic Palace near by and has some rich art treas-
nies. The grounds about these palaces are said to be very fine and we
l, .tl o.. reason to doubt it, but as a heavy rain storm came up, we de-
clined to investigate and took Die first train back to Berlin, reaching our
Ptnsion it party of wiser and wetter girls.
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is arc men of high
i conscientiously as
li dates whom they
Thus we see that, after twenty-lour years of sullen refusal of such op-
portunity to women. Miss ,M, Donald has, without fear or favor, success-
fully inscribed her name beside that I l'r ( j.u rctt-Andcrson on the roll of
the Society of Apothecaries.
"The mills ..I g.xUtm.l sl.mi,.
Iluiihey grind exceeding small."
The bold conduct of Miss G.invtt in demanding, after private study,
the endorsement of the Apoth. i ai ie-' Sonet\ in England was followed in
Scotland by the admission (186'J) of Miss Sophia Jex-Blakc and four
other ladies as medical students at the Univeisitv of Edinburgh. It was
agreed that their instruction should be "identical''' with that for men stu-
dilln.
Hardly had it be<
.1 during i
students, but were denied by I
them and taken their fees, the
a diploma. Refused lectures
after another, these women w
and go to Paris, Zurich, or B<
to be "radically unjust," and
Britain that all her daughters
driven abroad to seek it. On
pected thus to expati iate thei
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Terms for the College Year, - - - • $1.80.
Editors.
Edith Smnini Tuns, 'si.
mircn^io;. '88,
,
I.0DI8R Uraokobd SWIFT, 01
^ Alick A. Stevens. 01.
Editorial Contributors.
Marion A. Ely. \s.s.
Katharine Lkb Bates, "80,
Prof. Ellen A. H
i. D. Howard, Natick, Mass.
iky s,. c ,
Inter-Collegiate News.
Count von Moltkc bus sent to Cornell for three months
number of priceless volii:
se a huge
Harvard."
i the archives of the empi
Outing is publishing it series of articles on -'Athletics at
These will be followed by similar papers on "Athletics at \ ale.
It is said that Minister Phelps has been called to the Presidency ol
Columbia, and that he will accept it upon his return from England.
The entire edition of 1000 copies of Technique the annual publi-




ton University, $375 ; Syracuse, $3.3U ; wenesiey. *o..i».
More college students come truni ConneclK ut in pi * I ' ' * ' J * ' ] '" I'"!
111
lilt ion than fro in any other State. She sends one t<> CAU > ;' ' P«-'i>"iis
while Pennsylvania is way down the list with one to e\ery JB1 persons.
Our Magazine, published by the students of the North London Col
legiate School for Girls, is one of our most interesting
article on the "Cambridge Training School'
the college life of our English sisters, and tl
out the forty pages of the publication is especially noticeable.
In the January Atlantic, Prof. Shaler of Harvard college dec
that the physical condition of the average student al that college is V
better than it was a score of years ago. He thinks that a high meuu
physical activity tends to postpone the period ot mental maturity, bu'
lieves that the final development is finer and much more satisfac
where there has been an intelligent use of field sports and physical cxei
It is to be hoped that some of our readers will find it desirable to
scribe" for the Collegian, a publication that most thoroughly deserves
patronized bv undergraduates. The January number has already-




So we thank God for the beautiful life that e\
try He left in this world to bless it. Its memory \
a holy vision for lour; years to come. Its influent
cious perfume touching our lives \
better, tenderer, holier, truer, moi
such a life resting upon us.
for so brief a minis-
stay in our hearts like
rill linger likt
College Days.
No one coidd have spent four years in College with Gertrude Brown
without feeling, however slight the acquaintance, that hers was a wonder-
fully pure, sweet character. Shy, quiet girl though she was, she very
soon found her way to the hearts' of all and endeared herself to teachers
and students alike.
Though among the youngest in her class, none could have been hetter







to depend upon her umelnsh love, and to look up to her
ent and deeper spiritual experience. So her development
'"> appreo.it>..-.: - ..! . Ihorough education and
,ry opporliimu for gaining it, still realized that study is not
tl.butamei If preparation foi future work. Her intel-
were high ; she hoped to pursue her studies further and had
tans with that end in view, but God, who is wiser than we,
irposes to carry out for her. and will Himself teach her all
e longed to know.
was a regular attendant upon the prayer meetings : they
o her the greatest possible help in her spiritual life
igs she took an especial
ieh she wielded in the
could be associated w
pressed by the consistency and puri
i those who knew her best, the beauty of hi
mrent day by day. The secret of her inllut
I'ords—though her quick sympathy always
and the girls of her
college was very quiet, bul







412 Washington St., Boston,
Prices as Low as CHOICE
can ne made.
TheEyesight
SPECTACLES, Eye Glasses and Lenses,
AT REDUCED PRICES.
LESLIE MILLAR,
34 St. James Avenue, Boston.
Art Supplies and Stationery.
For Polite Correspondence, the Latest Novelties in Papeteries.
The Boston Bond. The Boston Linen.
The Boston Quadrille. Boston Bank Linen. Bunker Hill Linen
Fine Paper and Envelopes.
Picture Framing will receive prompt
u «ain stbbbt. JOS. E. DeWITT.
What her friendship \
its influence on our lives;
>ry of her pure young life
The death of Miss Gel
,videsprcad sorrow. In th
egarded with unusual affei
of the class of '86, has produced
POST OFFICE.
ifulyo
m August 1."., lKfili. At the
i consciousness of the love of
_ t for her and in her eleventh year she made a public confession of her




edWellC s!e\ College in IHHi. In her class she
beloved. The atmosphere of the college was congenial to I
her spiritual life grew in beauty. -She illustrated the love tl'
its own. There was that in her very face which told of the sweet spirit of
unselfishness, and her daily life in the college was a record of daily minis-
try to all with whom she mingled.
At the close of her college course in l««li she returned to the home of
her parents in Philadelphia. Immediately her influence began to be felt
in the church of which she was a member. She at once sought opportuni-
ties of doing good. The superintendent of the Sabbath school, in which
she was a teacher, writes since her death : "A sweet life has come to a
close. I do not recall any one who, under the circumstances, better illu:
ated Christian character than did Gertrude,
in her class and thought of the influence she w
Another, an active worker in the same church






..isolation : "How grateful I am for the
by your dear daughter who has now
been called to better and nobler" service beyond !"
As touching upon her personal characler, an extract from another
letter is given. A friend who knew her writes : "In all my intercourse
with vming women I never knew one whose life was so permeated with
goodness, purity and holiness. One could not be in her company without
feeling the beauty of Christianity and getting added strength for nobler
One part of her church work in which she was specially interested
was that of the Temperance Band, in connection with the Society ol"
Christian Endeavor. Of this she was president and leader. This band
provided and maintained a buys' free reading room, which was open in
the evening with books, games, and various forms of instruction and en-
tertainment. Gertrude gave her whole heart to this work and her influ-
ence over the boys who attended was very great and will be enduring.
But it was in her own home that this beloved young woman left the
holiest memory and the deepest and richest impression. Her long course
of education in no sense untitled her for sweet domesticity. She brought
back from the college a life enriched by training and developed in all its
faculties, and consecrated it to the sen ice of the Master in the home where
she had grown up. It was here that the richest bea
revealed itself. She proved herself a true, strong
woman. She quietly tool; upon herself the border
showing the most dclicntc tlhuiglutulne-s as well a
_
faithfulness. As a hostess and entertainer she manifested those gentle
nstances and experiences her sweet child
:r life the last two years was another proo
that the true education of woman does not unfit her for the practical work
of womanhood, in the home, in church, in society, but on the other hand
trains her for doing with added skill and efficiency the pli
may fall to her lot.
U'l
character, some new fruit ol the
ness. It appears imw that she I
had been preparing her for the r,
sire to submit to our lathers w
young life cut oft' so early ? Why . just whe
pleted and she seemed ready to begin to do
she taken away from earth thai In. a such net
these questions there is but one answer :
seemed good in Thy sight." Faith tells us
away which first gave her and which has \
earth these twenty-two bright, beautiful ye
education has not been in vain, since her lit'
for work here, as friends in. idly hoped, has
thought that her \
: of Christlike-
mken home, as if she had been
blessed change
; for her and for th
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Notice of Removal.
The undersigned has removed to the elegant store in Shattuck's new
block, where can be seen a large assortment of goods such as is usually
found in first class drug stores. Toilet anil a line of fancy articles for the
s a specialty. Prescriptions carefully compounded.
J. J. CAWTHORN, Wellesley, Mass,
GLOVES GLOVES
Your attention is called to our choice stock of KID, UNDRESSED KID,
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and five magazines for the family. They mail a beautiful illustrated Bool
Bulletin on application to any address. Retail Department Franklin
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DE WOLFE, FISKE & CO.,
Pubishers and Booksellers,
the archway bookstore,
361 and 365 Washington Street, Boston.
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Washburn & Reed,
Fine Toilet and Fancy Articles,
Combs, Hair, Teeth and Nail
Brushes, Cologne, Bay Rum,
Bulk Perfumes and Sachet Powders.
WASHBURN & REED,
Wood's Block,
Opposite Depot, Natick, Mass.
London Dye
own importation. ivir.
Kakas will give his personal atten-
tion to the designing and fitting of
our order work, and by fine goods,
the best work and low prices, our
friends and the public are assured
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